Nanopower

a green self-cleaning
nanotechnology company

Introducing

Nano SolarClean
Photocatalyst
Technology

Self-Cleans & Improves Solar Absorption by
up to 6% and can extend life of PV Panels
….Protecting & Improving
Your Investment

*
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Industry reports say the lack of scheduled cleanings can
cause solar panels to lose 15 - 25% of their efficiency and
increase a solar cells pay back time by 3 - 5 years.
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Practical Vs. Theoretical Efficiencies
• PV systems are designed based on the calculation of many
variables that impact actual performance, i.e., profitability:
• One of the most common variables normally “assumed”,
(calculations are based on “perfect world” model) is the
maintenance of the solar panels.
Factor

Assumption

Solar resources

Assumed solar availability: As per PV Watts

Soiling or contamination of the PV panels

Clean, washed frequently: 98% design sunlight
transmission

Temperature

25C, calm wind

System configuration (battery or non-battery)

Non-battery

Orientation to the sun

tilted at your latitude, South facing

Shading

None

PV Energy delivered as % of manufacturers rating

95%

Wiring & power point tracking losses

9% (91% delivered)

Inverter Efficiency

90%

Total Energy Delivered

95% x 91% x 90% = 78%
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Practical Affects on Efficiencies

 Without on-going
maintenance of the PV
panels:
 PV system will lose between 10%35% efficiency
 Decreasing profitability and
increasing time to ROI by years
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Key Causes in Loss of Efficiencies
 Pollutants:

o
o
o

Carbon monoxide
Lead
Sulfur dioxide

o Particulate

matter/Pollens
o VOCs
o Nitrogen oxides

 Bird Droppings
SEPA states that PV efficiency will decline
up to 20% in areas where bird droppings
are common.

 Spotting and Fogging
Further impairs performance
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Current Solutions
 Manual and Semi-automated washing
 In-house or outsourced service

19th & 20th century maintenance methods…are the current response to a
to 21st Century Technology
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Current Solutions -Problems
 On-going expenses
 Potential Run-off issues
 Unless continually maintained… starts losing
efficiency immediately after cleaning

 Potential for damage from cleaning…
mechanical and chemical
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Amazing Properties of
Photocatalyst
Technology

Photocatalysts are providing new
benefits to existing products and are
LEED Certified in certain applications
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Nano Power: An Advanced Photocatalyst


What is a Photocatalyst?
o A substance that accelerates certain chemical
reactions after being illuminated by light.
o

o

A photocatalyst itself is not consumed during
the overall chemical reaction.
Photocatalysts are used as semiconductors for
better control of a chemical reaction.
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Example: Titanium Dioxide (TiO2)
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Photocatalytic Oxidation
When titanium dioxide (TiO2) absorbs UV radiation from sunlight or illuminated
light source, it will produce pairs of electrons and holes (electron-hole pairs) and
produces hydroxyl radicals [OH] and a superoxide anion [O2-1]
The energy difference between the
valence band and the conduction
band is known as the 'Band Gap'.
The positive-hole of titanium dioxide
breaks apart the water molecule to
form hydrogen gas and hydroxyl
radical. The negative-electron reacts
with oxygen molecule to form
superoxide anion. This cycle
continues when light is available

 Effectively oxidizes chemical chain of airborne VOCs and toxic organic

matter into carbon dioxide and water.
 Example: Carbon Monoxide, Acetone, Formaldehyde, Hydrocarbon, etc.
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History of Development:
 Photocatalysis began in Japan in 1972 with
research as an efficient treatment of water
polluted with toxic substances.
 First commercial products featuring
photocatalytic properties included:
 Self-cleaning items (lamps, car coatings and construction
materials)
 Anti-fog products (mirrors and glass)
 Anti-bacterial products (tiles, fibers, air and water
purifiers) etc.
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1996 Europe
European research
into the self-cleaning
benefits of
photocatalytic
concrete technology
began in response to
a market need to
construct the precast
panels for the Dives
in Misericordia
Church Project in
Rome.
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 1998 Near zero
 2001
 500 million € in Japan
 30 million € in Europe
 Almost zero in the U.S.

 Today • Over 1 billion €
U.S. Companies such as PPG offer self-cleaning
windows and other applications.

15 Years of Proven
History of
Performance:
Copyright ITC 2013
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INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL
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Proven Under Difficult Conditions:
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NanoPower
Self-cleaning Solar Panel
Technology

A 21st Century Green Maintenance
Solution to Green Solar Power
NanoPower is a patented product produced under the
exacting ISO 9001 and 40001 international standards.
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NanoSC Protective Coating
for Self-Cleaning Solar Panels
… a loss of energy of 5 percent or more due to dirt
can increase pay back an additional 3 to 5 years
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NanoSC Offers: Significant cost savings,
Maximum Solar Efficiency and Cleaner Air
 Nano Self-Cleaning Panels Key Properties
 Antistatic: Dust particles are no longer attracted to the surface.
 Oxidation Strength: The strong oxidizing effect will decompose

hydrocarbons and any organic growth.
 Hydrophilic Surface: Any dust or contaminant can be easily washed off by

rainfall or watering system.

 NanoSC unique properties work together to:
 Resists buildup and eliminates organic and inorganic airborne pollutants.
 Helps clean: pollen tree sap, bugs, moss or other pollutants that can reduce

PV output.
 Protects PV from spotting, streaking, and fogging.
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NanoSC Process

Oil

2

Photocatlyst TiO

Oil

SURFACE

2

Photocatlyst TiO

The oil content
from smog
adheres to the
NanoSC coated
surface

SURFACE

Large desert-based solar-energy installations provide abundant amounts of clean energy, but they
often become coated in fine particles of sand, leading to a decrease in their efficiency.

Dus
Oil t

Dust particles
are attracted
by oil content
and
deposited to
the surface
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Photocatlyst TiO

RAIN

SURFACE

CYCLE

2

Photocatlyst TiO

Loose dirt
and oil are
easily
washed away
by rain water

SURFACE

PHOTOCATALYTIC
SELF - CLEANING

Oil

SUN

After irradiated
by light, NanoSC
film oxidizes and
breaks down the
oil component
and loosens dust
deposit.
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SUPER-HYDROPHILIC for all Climates
Resists Rain, Ice and Snow

NanoSC

Uncoated

Uncoated

NanoSC

When a NanoSC surface is exposed to light, the contact of the surface with droplets is reduced
eventually reaching super-hydrophilicity… where water cannot exist in the shape of a drop, but spreads
flatly over the surface of the PV panel in the form of a highly uniform thin film, which behaves
optically like a clear sheet of glass.
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Three Green Benefits
Green Self-Cleaning = lower costs
and maximum performance

Green Improved PV Output =
increased profit, faster payback

Pollution Reducing = Environmental Benefits
NanoSC actually cleans the air by removing significant amounts of
environmental pollutants deemed harmful to human health.
Copyright ITC 2013
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Nano Power Vs. Current Solutions
COST/BENEFIT

CONVENTIONAL

Robotic

Installation

NA

Usually Done after Solar
Panel installation

On-going Expense

Yes

Yes
Limited warranties, 2-5
Years, potential
mechanical costs repairs

NANOSC
 Done Prior
 Reduced by 90% or
more… if no rain, does
require sprinklers


20 Year Warranty
recoat

Warranty

NA

On-Line

loses efficiency
immediately after cleaning

Green

Potential Run-off issues

Potential Run-off issues

 Green AND cleans air

Insurance & Safety

Potential Safety Issues

Potential Safety Issues

 No human intervention
or chemicals

Los of Incentives

Potential Warranty & SRECs
loss if certain min. energy
are not met or maintained.

Maintains compliance

 Maintains compliance

Extends PV Life

NO

NO

 YES

Improves Vs.
Maintains Efficiency

NO

NO

 Improves PV Efficiency
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Timer

 Continuous work… the
hotter the sun… the
better it works
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EXPENSE FACTORS Manual & Automated Systems:
$

Typical solar cleaning services charge around $5.00/ panel

$

Required monthly or more frequently for continued maintenance
expense $5-$6 per panel

$

The more panels… the greater the challenge to manage
maximum efficiency

$

Can increase insurance costs.

$

Automated systems start around $.08-.30

$

Automated systems…. Can break down….and expensive to repair

Cost: Direct vs.
Indirect
Copyright ITC 2013
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Increase Rated Efficiency & Life
Increase Power
 Light transmittance
increases by 5~6% vs.
uncoated panel

 PV Cell Power generation
is directly proportional to
light intensity received
 Result = increased power
generation

Increase Life
NanoSC provides protection from
degradation of dye (DSSC) with
increased protection against UV

Copyright ITC 2013
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Only NanoSC Provides:


Increases visible-light
transmittance 5-6%



Increases power generation
by up to 3%



Increased cleanliness on solar
cell surface after 1 year
yields improved power
generation by up to 7%



20-25 Year Working Life

More Than
Just Cleaning!
Copyright ITC 2013
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T.C.O. Warranty Year Comparison
ESTIMATED COSTS

Cleaning Service

Auto & Robotic

NANOSC

Installation Expense

$0.00

$0.02-$.30

$0.005/Generate Revenue1

Maintenance Expenses

$30.00

$0.0034

<$.01Depends on rainfall

Average Operating
Efficiency**

80% depending on # of
90%-95% -depends # of
cleanings per month & envio
washes and type of pollution
conditions

Total Cost of
Ownership ***

$30 + highest efficiency
loss of 3 alternatives; if
cleaned more often then
2-3x cost increase;
insurance, potential
damages, etc.

#2 in low costs, however,
Warranty time short,
cannot handle all
pollutants on continuous
basis

99%-103%**
 Pays for itself from Day 1
 Pays Out with Increased
Power Gen
 Increase PV protection for
longer optimal eff.
 Can be used with watering
systems in low rainfall areas

Installed per/watt cost over 20 years. However, increased efficiencies from cleaner panel, increased transmission and reduced reflectance will
actually improve ROI compared to any other system. This was calculated based on 285/watt panel size for materials and labor at $1.50/sf.
1

*It is impossible to calculate actual numbers without all known variables related to a specific project/locations. However, we attempt a
comparison using a relative scale: optimal working efficiency = 98% NanoSC 10 Year Full Warranty, Example Heliotex Auto: 2-5 years, calculated at
their best case
**Airborne contamination is continuous causing PVs to loose efficiency immediately after washing. The amount of actual loss is impossible to
calculate without all the known variables of a specific project/locations. However, we attempt a comparison using a relative scale: optimal
working efficiency = 100% Clean 100% of the time.
*** NanoSC works under any sunlight. Potential 1% loss if not sufficient rain/watering to remove inorganics. However do to the additional IR NanoSC
absorbs the PV efficiency increases, thereby negating any loss.
Copyright ITC 2013
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Keeping it Clean
You can keep on doing this:

Or let NanoSC +
the Sun Keep
your PVPs Clean
& always working
at top efficiency:
Copyright ITC 2013
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Your Bottom-Line


Only Method Increasing Optimal Operating Efficiencies



Only Method that Improves Environmental Conditions



Reduce Maintenance Expense



Improved Actual PV Output



Extends Panel Life

All work to improve over all System Efficiency

Improved Profit &
Faster ROI
Copyright ITC 2013
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